MLM Marketing
Wizard
Fearlessly Promote Your
Product or Business

mindpersuasion.com

Instructions
Listen with headphones and eyes closed. Visualize any
situation where you can easily promote your product,
service or business to anybody, anywhere, anytime.

Tips for Success
Keep a daily journal and record any objective evidence that
you are becoming more self-confident in promoting your
business. Write down any positive comments made by
others.
Please visit our forum to share your successes, or to ask
any questions:
mindpersuasion.net

Affirmations
I easily approach people
I easily promote my product
I am enthusiastic
I am outgoing
I am confident
I love to demonstrate my opportunity
I love to promote my business
I love to promote my business
I attract eager customers
I attract eager clients
I easily persuade others
my team is always growing
I attract enthusiastic team members
I attract positive team members
my income grows every day
I make a huge passive income

my income grows more and more every day
I easily attract customers
I love talking to people
I love calling people with my opportunity
I attract eager clients
I am naturally outgoing and magnetic
I am incredibly confident and outgoing
I love talking to strangers
I love introducing myself to strangers
I am incredibly resilient
I love engaging with people
I love showing my opportunity to people
people love hearing about my opportunity
My opportunity is incredibly lucrative
income flows to me like water
I attract people happy to sign up
I attract people eager to work for me

I attract people eager to expand wealth
I am always expanding wealth
my wealth gets more abundant every day
my life is incredibly prosperous
my mind is prosperity
my life is prosperity
I am a master of network marketing
I am a natural at network marketing
I am a genius of network marketing
every day my network marketing skills get me more and
more income
You easily approach people
You easily promote your product
You are enthusiastic
You are outgoing
You are confident
You love to demonstrate your opportunity
You love to promote your business

You love to promote your business
You attract eager customers
You attract eager clients
You easily persuade others
your team is always growing
You attract enthusiastic team members
You attract positive team members
your income grows every day
You make a huge passive income
your income grows more and more every day
You easily attract customers
You love talking to people
You love calling people with your opportunity
You attract eager clients
You are naturally outgoing and magnetic
You are incredibly confident and outgoing
You love talking to strangers

You love introducing yourself to strangers
You are incredibly resilient
You love engaging with people
You love showing your opportunity to people
people love hearing about your opportunity
Your opportunity is incredibly lucrative
income flows to you like water
You attract people happy to sign up
You attract people eager to work for me
You attract people eager to expand wealth
You are always expanding wealth
your wealth gets more abundant every day
your life is incredibly prosperous
your mind is prosperity
your life is prosperity
You are a master of network marketing
You are a natural at network marketing

You are a genius of network marketing
every day your network marketing skills get you more and
more income

